
Mr. A Stevenson, 
Development Management,

Developments and Environmental, North Somerset Council,
Town Hall, Weston-super-Mare BS23 1UJ

Dear Mr. Stevenson,   Re:  Planning Application Number: 15/P/0185/O
Outline application for the erection of 85 dwellings north of Chestnut Drive, Claverham

I OBJECT TO THE ABOVE PROPOSAL:
Because it would exacerbate our 'DRIANAGE RISK' planning policy

The PROPERTIES throughout Claverham suffer from frequent spills of surface water into the village sewers, due 
to back-ups caused when heavy rainfall occurs and the villages high and surging water table, that threatens the 

village properties (with an insolvable sustainable alternative to maintained ditch drainage). Because there is 
insufficient fall in land levels, for the surface water to do anything other than 'stand on the land'; and the fact that 
there isn't porous rock beneath, which elsewhere would allow permeation below the surface; Claverham currently  

already has has a drainage problem with the number of current homes around the proposed site.

Therefore the application cannot meet  the viability test or the sustainability test enshrined within the governments  
2014 announced NPPF.  Inadequate safe drainage, is a danger to health, an economic disaster waiting to happen and it  
will only be made worse by the removal of pastureland and the increase in one place of 25% more homes, in an already  

problematic 'drainage risked' village .
Claverham being an in-fill village cannot be sustainably developed (outside the settlement boundary), 

therefore it should remain a 'small rural community'   ...able to spread DRAINAGE risk over a wide area.   

 Recognizing that Claverham's DRAINAGE problems 'would be exacerbated' if a 'one placed  
development' added another 25% in one place...  the application must be denied.

The village can only assist in the creation of limited extra homes per year, through maximizing it's present capability (as an in-fill village); exploiting all 
possible barn conversions under 'permitted development rights law and upgrading existing homes through innovative design, to enable sub-divisions into  
two or more separate dwellings – where there is only one dwelling at present -small separately spread additional homes, making a more positive impact 

on the village character.
N.B. Having lived in Claverham for 44 years, raised a child and experienced this community close-up through two-thirds of my life, I know better than 
Gladman Developments Ltd, how the spirit of our laws are meant to protect communities against 'unsustainable planning applications', of the kind they 

are proposing.

I shall rely on everyone's ethical reasoning, NOT to pass this application: which may attempt 'to use 
opportunistic timing or technical loop-hole trickery' (aimed at denying residents of Claverham the protection  

'under law', that the spirit and intention of UK and European Legal statutes are set up to provide).

Yours sincerely, Richard Sibley 
13 Dunsters Road, Claverham, BS49 4LU tel (01934) 838709 and (07805) 850569
Supporting 'arguments against unsustainable non-viable development' : www.lifecentrestage.wordpress.com   

http://www.lifecentrestage.wordpress.com/



